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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF HUNGARY

CONCERNING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL
PETO INSTITUTE IN BUDAPEST

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
(hereinafter referred to as "The Government of the United Kingdom") and the
Government of the Republic of Hungary (hereinafter referred to as " The Government of
Hungary");

Desirous of co-operating in the establishment of the International Peto Institute in
Budapest to be supervised by the Office of the Prime Minister in accordance with the
Decision of the Council of Ministers (" the Decision ") dated 4 November 1988;

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE 1

The Government of the United Kingdom shall pay the sum of five million pounds
sterling (£5,000,000) (" the United Kingdom Government contribution ") to the
International Andras Peto Foundation (" The Foundation ") as a contribution to the costs
of establishing the International Peto Institute (" the Institute ") in the manner and subject
to the conditions set out below.

ARTICLE 2

Payment of the United Kingdom Government contribution shall be made in four
instalments commencing with a payment of one million two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds sterling (£1,250,000) to be made as soon as practicable after the entry into force of
this Agreement. However, no payment under this Article shall be made before the
Government of the United Kingdom has received confirmation in writing from the
Chairman of the Co-ordinating Committee constituted in accordance with the Decision
that all permissions required in accordance with the law of the Republic of Hungary for the
construction to commence have been obtained, that a schedule of construction has been
prepared and that construction will proceed without delay.

ARTICLE 3

The balance of three million seven hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling
(£3,750,000) shall be paid in three instalments as soon as practicable after 1 April 1991,
1 April 1992 and 1 April 1993 respectively. The Government of the United Kingdom shall
notify the amount of each instalment to the Foundation by 1 March in each of those years.
However, no such instalment shall become due unless the Government of the United
Kingdom is satisfied that due progress has been made with the construction of the Institute
in accordance with the schedule of construction mentioned in Article 2 of this Agreement,
for which purpose the Foundation shall provide representatives of the Government of the
United Kingdom with reasonable access to the construction site and furnish them with any
documents relevant to the progress of the construction.

ARTICLE 4

The Government of the United Kingdom shall also use its good offices to encourage
payments through private donations (" supplementary payments ") for the same purpose
as the United Kingdom Government contribution and subject to the conditions set out in
Articles 7 to 16 of this Agreement. The Government of the United Kingdom shall nominate
an agent to receive any such private donations and transfer them as supplementary
payments to the Foundation. The timing of supplementary payments will be for agreement
between the agent and the Foundation.
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ARTICLE 5

Payment of the United Kingdom Government contribution and supplementary
payments shall be made in pounds sterling.

ARTICLE 6

(a) In the event of failure for any reason to:

(i) bring the Institute into operation as a centre for the provision of conductive
education within five years of the entry into force of this Agreement; or

(ii) fulfil any or all of the conditions set out in Articles 7 to 16 of this Agreement,

the Government of the United Kingdom may, subject in the case of sub-paragraph (ii) of
this paragraph to Article 6(b) of this Agreement, require repayment of all or part of the
payments made under this Agreement and repayment of the same shall thereupon become
immediately due.

(b) Where prior to any failure mentioned in Article 6(a)(ii) of this Agreement the Institute
has been in operation as a centre for the provision of conductive education the
Government of the United Kingdom shall take into account the extent to which the
Institute has provided conductive education and training of conductors in accordance
with Articles 7 and 8 of this Agreement in determining the amount of any repayment
required under Article 6(a) of this Agreement.

(c) In the event that repayment is not made by the Foundation, the Government of
Hungary shall within six months of such repayment becoming due make good the
default.

ARTICLE 7

The Institute shall provide conductive education and training of conductors in
accordance with the standards established by the Andras Peto Institute.

ARTICLE 8

Subject to Articles 11 and 12 of this Agreement, as from the date the Institute becomes
operational and at all times thereafter the Institute shall make available to persons
ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom:

(a) (i) thirty-one (31) places per school day for conductive education; and

(ii) twenty-two (22) places for a full course of conductor training;

(b) in consideration of each five hundred thousand pounds (£500,000) paid under
Article 4 of this Agreement before I April 1994, a further three places per school day
for conductive education and a further two places for a full course of conductor
training;

(c) in the event of the total sum paid under Article 4 of this Agreement before 1 April 1994
being not less than five million pounds (£5,000,000) a further place per school day for
conductive education and a further two places for a full course of conductor training.

ARTICLE 9

The figures mentioned in Article 8 of this Agreement in respect of places for conductive
education and conductor training shall be inclusive of places provided for persons
ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom who were receiving conductive education or
conductor training at the Andras Peto Institute immediately prior to the Institute
becoming operational and who take up places at the Institute for the purpose ofcontinuing
such education or training.

ARTICLE 10

The numbers of persons ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom to be admitted to
the Institute at any one time for the purpose of beginning a course of conductor training
and the timing of such admission shall be agreed in writing between the Foundation and
the Government of the United Kingdom.
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ARTICLE I I

Any variation in the number of places made available to persons ordinarily resident in
the United Kingdom under Article 8 of this Agreement and the period or periods for which
such variation shall apply shall be agreed in writing between the Foundation and the
Government of the United Kingdom.

I

ARTICLE 12

The admission of any person ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom for conductive
education shall be subject to assessment according to appropriate criteria for conductive
education by professional staff of the Institute.

ARTICLE 13

With effect from the date of the entry into force of this Agreement the Government of
the United Kingdom shall have the right to have a Trustee on the Board of Trustees of
the Foundation . The power to appoint such Trustee shall be exercised by Her Majesty's
Ambassador to the Republic of Hungary who may appoint himself as Trustee.

ARTICLE 14

Charges payable to the Institute by or on behalf of persons ordinarily resident in the
United Kingdom in respect of conductive education or conductor training shall not be
more than is sufficient to cover the reasonable costs to the Institute of providing such
education or training , taking into account such other funds as may be available to the
Institute for those purposes and excluding any element of profit.

ARTICLE 15

The Foundation shall provide the Government of the United Kingdom with an annual
statement and description of its income and expenditure.

ARTICLE 16

In the event of the Institute becoming operational before payment of the final
instalment of the United Kingdom Government contribution , for the numbers of places
mentioned in Article 8(a) of this Agreement there shall be substituted numbers
proportionate to the amount of the contribution which has been paid , rounded to the
nearest whole number, until such time as it shall be paid in full.

ARTICLE 17

This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature.

In witness whereof the undersigned , being duly authorised thereto by their respective
Governments , have signed this Agreement.

Done in duplicate at Budapest this 12th day of February 1991 in the English and
Hungarian languages , both texts being equally authoritative.

For the Government of the United For the Government of the Republic of
Kingdom of Great Britain and Hungary:
Northern Ireland:

JOHN BIRCH DEAK A.
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MEGALLAPODAS

NAGY-BRITANNIA ES ESZAK-IRORSZAG EGYESULT KIRALYSAG

KORMANYA ES A MAGYAR KOZTARSASAG KORMANYA KOZOTT,

A BUDAPESTI NEMZETKOZI PETO INTEZET LETREHOZASAROL

Nagy-Brittania es Eszak-Irorszag Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanya (a tovabbiakban: az
"Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanya ") es a Magyar Koztarsasag Kormanya (a tovabbiakban:
" Magyarorszag Kormanya ")

a budapesti Nemzetkozi Peto Intezet letrehozasaban valo egyuttmukodes szandekatol
vezetve (mely Intezetet a magyar Miniszterelnoki Hivatal fel5gyeli, osszhangban a
Minisztertanacs 1988. november 4-i hatarozatavaha " Hatarozat'>)

az alabbiankban allapodtak meg:

1. CIKK

Az Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanya otmillio font sterlinget (5.000.000 GBP-t) fizet (az
Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanyanak reszesedese) a Nemzetkozi Peto Andras Alapitvanynak
(az " Alapitvany ") mint a Nemzetkozi Peto Intezet (az " Intezet ") letesitesi koltsegeiben
valo reszesedest az alabbi modon, es feltetelektol fuggoen.

2. CIKK

Az Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanyanak reszesedese negy reszletben kerul kifizetesre:
elso reszletkent egymillio-kettoszazotvenezer font sterlingnek (GBP 1.250.000) a jelen
Megallapodas hatalybalepeset koveto lehetseges legrovidebb idon beluli kifizetesevel.
Azonban e cikknek megfelelo semmilyen kifizetesre sem kerul sor, amig az Egyesult
Kiralysag Kormanya nem veszi kezhez a Hatarozat szerint kinevezett Koordinacios
Bizottsag Elnokenek irasos nyilatkozatat arrol, bogy a Magyar Koztarsasag torvenyeinek
megfelelo engedelyek az epites megkezdesehez rendelkezesre allnak, tovabba az epites
utemterve elkesziilt es az epites kesedelem nelkul fog haladni.

3. CIKK

A fennmarado harommilio-hetszazotvenezer font sterling (GBP 3.750.000)
ertelemszeruen 1991. aprilis 1 jet, 1992. aprilis 1-jet es 1993. aprilis 1-jet kovetoen a
lehetseges legrovidebb idon beliil kerul harom reszletben kifizetesre. Az Egyesult Kiralysag
Kormanya mindegyik reszlet nagysagat ezen evek marcius 1-ig fogja az Alapitvannyal
kozolni. Azonban nem kerul ilyen kifizetesre sor, amennyiben az Egyesult Kiralysag
Kormanya nincs meggyozodve arrol, hogy a jelen Magallapodas 2. cikkeben szereplo
utemtervnek megfeleloen az Intezet epiteseben kello elorehaladas tortent, amiert is az
Alapitvany az Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanyanak kepviseloi szamara biztositja a szakseges
bejutast az epitesi teruletre, es ellatja oket az epitkezes elorehaladasara vonatkozo
b$rmilyen dokumentacioval.

4. CIKK

Az Egyesult Kiralysag Korminya kozbenjar tamogatva, hogy maganadomanyok
utjan kifizetesekre keruljon sor (kiegeszito kifizetesek) ugyanazon celra, mint az Egyesult
Kiralysag Kormanyanak reszesedese, tovabba megfeleloen a jelen Megallapodas 7.-t6l a
16. cikkeiben foglalt felteteleknek. Az Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanya megbizottat nevez ki,
barmilyen ilyen maganadomany atvetelere es annak kiegeszito kifizeteskent az
Alapitvanyhoz torteno atutalasara.A kiegeszito kifizetesek utemezese a megbizott es az
Alapitvany megallapodasanak targya.

5. CIKK

Az Egyesult Kiralysag Kormanya reszesedesenak kifizetese es a kiegeszito kifizetesek
font sterlingben tortennek.
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